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Greatest r‘n’r 
band - ever?!
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The Stones in the Park
Richard Havers - Haynes

 
By Peter Staines

They weRe introduced at 5.25pm to the 
250,000-plus gathered in hyde Park on 
Saturday, July 5, 1969 as “ the greatest 
rock ‘n’ roll band in the world!” - less than 
one month after, their founder was discov-
ered dead in his swimming pool. 
   After almost two years of no live perform-
ances, at least one dubious album, several  
drug busts and declined US visas, the whole 
future of The Rolling Stones had been in jeop-
ardy for a considerable time up to that point! 
   But, The Stones had reinvented themselves 
with the introduction of their new lead guitarist 
Mick Taylor and recorded one of their greatest- 
ever singles to become know worldwide for 
their style of rock.
   This volume reveals nothing new but provides 
a well-written condensed history in just 200 
pages, mostly filled with glorious edge-to -edge 
photos of the period between the band’s for-
mation up to the Hyde Park free concert, and 
beyond, including Mick’s subsequent film star 
venture as Ned Kelly, culminating  in the tragic 
death of the sixties – “the Altamont Festival”. 
   A wonderful reminder of this incredible dec-
ade of social change and attitude led from the 
front by this rag-tag bunch of “ Bluesists” who 
went on to become “the greatest rock ‘n’ roll 
band in the world!”
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Rocking The 
Foundations

Rhodes Arts Complex, 
Bishop’s Stortford, January 21

By Ralph Gowling

GRaB The first chance you get to see 
The Foundations led by original lead
guitarist/vocalist alan warner because 
he has not only ensured they have the
authentic sound of the 60s hit-making 
group but also deliver a fast-paced,
exciting show packed with some of the 
finest soul numbers around.
   From the big worldwide hits ‘Baby Now 
That I’ve Found You’ and ‘Build Me Up But-
tercup’ to some of the lesser hits and rarer 
numbers from the original group’s great cat-
alogue, plus some well-chosen soul clas-
sics, Alan’s Foundations go all-out to keep 
the audience on a permanent high.
   No milking the audience for applause, no 
pregnant pauses between numbers,
and most of the stage patter came as the 
group was already swinging into the
next song. The machine gun approach of 
Alan’s Foundations means extra value for 
the audience too because they perform 
more numbers than many other bands do in 
a set. The group have a lead singer with a 
wonderful voice in Hue Montgomery and he
also possesses great personality as a front-
man - exuberant but without taking away 
the limelight from the group as a whole.
   To open the show, Hue motored in Rolls 
Royce-style through two rousing numbers 
‘Open The Door’ and ‘60 Minutes’ without 
drawing breath. The rest of the group 
packed a punch with their musical prowess 
- Alan resplendent in a silver-flecked jacket 
on lead guitar, John Dee cutting a colourful 
figure in a big cowboy hat on bass, Dave 
Lennox unmissable in something like a red 
martial arts jacket on keyboards, Dominic 
Bon De Sousa Pernes dressed in a smart 
suit on saxophone but threatening to wear 
his Teddy Boy drape jacket next time, and 
Pete Stroud who seems to shun attention 
but keeps the engine-room of the band red 
hot on the drums.
   After the two openers, Alan’s Foundations 
went into a medley of three songs - I use 
the word “medley” loosely because there 
were no shortened numbers here, just the 
full treatment. ‘In The Midnight Hour’, 
‘Knock On Wood’ and ‘I Can’t Help Myself 
(Sugar Pie Honey Bunch)’ were gems in the 
hands of Hue and the group.
   The first Foundations hit came with ‘Back 
On My Feet Again’ (No.18 in the UK), but by 
this stage the crowd at the Rhodes Theatre 
that came in from a cold January night in 
Bishop’s Stortford were well and truly 
warmed up. Some couldn’t resist finding 
space to dance, others clapped or tapped 
fingers or feet - everyone finding the sound 
of The Foundations too infectious.
   As Hue observed, Alan’s backing vocals 
were distinctive on The Foundations hits. 
Alan, with John Dee weighing in too, was 
always there on backing vocals throughout 
the show. I personally loved the fact that the 
group dug up that lovely Foundations
number ‘Any Old Time (You’re Lonely And 
Sad)’ that deserved to go much
higher than its No.48 placing in the charts.
   No one hogs the spotlight for long in this 
group, but it is a joy to see Alan cut loose 
on lead guitar because his modesty over 
the years means that until you see him in 
action many people don’t realise he was 

one of the finest and most versatile guitar-
ists to come out of the 60s. The silver-
flecked jacket is not really Alan’s style but 
he deserves to stand out.
   Another fine moment for me was Hue’s 
vocal on ‘My Girl’ - a much-covered song 
but one he makes his own.
   ‘Baby Now That I’ve Found You’ (No.1 in 
the UK), ‘In The Bad Bad Old Days (Before 
You Loved Me)’ (No.8) and ‘Build Me Up 
Buttercup’ (No.2) ensured a storming end to 
the show.
   Earlier, The New Honeycombs entertained 
the audience before the interval with a slick 
set of 60s numbers that included The Hon-
eycombs’ major hits ‘Have I The Right’ and 
‘That’s The Way’. The group does not have 
any original members from the 60s band 
but did start out on the circuit with original 
Honeycombs leader and rhythm guitarist 
Martin Murray.
   The absence of any originals did not 
seem to detract from the audience’s enjoy-
ment, and the group - in a tip of the hat to 
The Honeycombs being famous for having 
girl drummer Honey Lantree - can parade a 
good and glamorous female vocalist Angela 
Rose to line up with John Butcher (lead gui-
tar/lead vocals), Paul Bonner (drums/lead 
vocals) and Jeff Malin (bass guitar/vocals).

Flying high:
How lucky can you get? 
   Deputy editor of The Beat, Ralph 
Gowling reports: “I bumped into 
the elusive songwriter Tony Wad-
dington, who enjoyed success with 
huge hits like ‘Sugar Baby Love’, 
‘Juke Box Jive’, ‘Nothing But A 
Heartache’ and many more.  A 
wonderful and interesting man, 
but he thought I needed a makeo-
ver to win over the ladies! 
   “Tony presented me with this 
magnificent period flying jacket - 
the authentic article - plus the cra-
vat to go with it. What is more he 
ever-so-kindly insisted I accept the 
jacket as a gift! Tony is a man of 
style!”
   Now all Ralph needs is a Gypsy 
Moth light aircraft to get his feet 
firmly off the ground. (EDITOR)


